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In the Sport 
· World 

Hard Luck Mars ~eason 

East Defeats Alliance 

Salem l"Iigh basketeern have just 
closed another basketball season. 
This season will go down in lll5tory 
as a fairly unsuccessful one. The 
playing of the Quakers improved 
t oward the end of the season, but 
st ill man y will regard the season as 
unsuccessful. 

Hard luck defeats were the order 
of the day. Only one real defeat 
was given the Quakers and that de~ 
feat came from East Liverpool. The 
Quakers held . the respect of every 
team that they played during the 
season. 

· The Salemites were undaunted by 
hard luck ,and came back to win the 
Warren Tournament. It was a great 
comebaok for a supposedly weak 
team. Had the Quakers won the 
Akron East game, they might have 
gone to Columbus. J:3o that in spite 
of the recoI'd made in earlier 
games, the team showed itself .t o 
be a - fighting one; and it should 
therefore be remembered as a good 
basketball team instead of a poor 
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We're Not Wearing This Green . EAST ELIMINATES 
Just for the Freshmen, Either STONEMEN FROM 

So this is ·S t . 'Patrick's day! Of obeyed the call and worked zeal- .STATE TOURNEY course, that's why everyone's wear 
ing green. Many of us wear green, 
eat green food, and use green dec
orations on this day witheut realiz
ing why we follow this 'CUstom. 

Just who is this person for whom 
today is named? In the minds. of 
many, S t. P atrick is a legendary 
fig)lre and some wonder if there 
really was such a person. 

Yes, there was. IHe was t he pa
tron saint of Ireland an di his feast 
day, the 17th of March , is cele
brated as 'Saint Patrick's Day" in 
every part of the world to which 
the Irish have penetrated. He was 
born in Scotland, near the modern 
Dumbarton, and was given the 
name of S uccath at h is baptism. 

His life seems most r omantic and 
adven turous to readers of modern 

ously the rest of his life in various 
parts of the island. He was highly 
successful, the statement may be al
most literally t rue that he "found 
Ireland all heathen and left it all 
Christian ." 

'Naturally many legends grew up 
a:bout the name of this popular 
saint, the best known of all being 
the one which represents him as 
charming the snakes of rrreland 'by 
his music so that they followed him 
to the seashore, where 'they ·were 
driven into the water and drowned. 
Indeed, most that i:s told . about 
Saint Patrick is lit tle more t han 

Rally in Last Three Min.;tes 
· to Nose-out Locals 

Salem High School cagers lost 
their chance last Friday to go to 
~Oo1umbus because of the return of 
the present basketball season 
"jinx." A last period rally, coupled 
with a miracle long shot, gave the . 
Akron East five a 26 to 25 decision 
over the Quakers. 

Early in the first period . Purn 
Sidinger tallied a field basket, and 
Wilms tossed in a short shot. Lin-

legendary, for though he left an der's foul gave the Salem team a 
autobiography, or "confession," 5 to O le.ad. Walker's two charity 
written in crude Latin, this places tosses started East's scoring activ
the emphasis on h is work and not ities. Wayne Sidinger connected 
on his life . for one of his usual short heaves, . 

•Many relics of ·this venerable man but the Akronites started on a scor-
times. were held sacred for a · thousand ing spree which netted them 5 

At the age of sixteen he was capi years, when in t he Reformation points. The quarter ended with the 
ture~ by pirates ~rom Ireland an~ ifSOme were destroyed. At least one, Quakers leading 8 to 7. 
carried t o that lsland, where ~~ hill 'bell, is said yet to be preserved Wilms, P . Sidinger, and W. Sid
six years he tended the flocks of ':'"" in t he Mi;eum OfArt and Scieri:ces 'in:ger· talli:ed fte:ld g'Oals for the Sa
Ulster Chieftain. During these years in Dublin. lemites in the second period. Hinkle 
of his slavery he became a devoted Even though much study has and Crum of East accounted for 7 
Christian and, after his escape to been bestowed on st, Patrick, the points between them, and the half 
Franc!l,, entered monastic life. above facts are 'by no means ac- ended with the count knotted a t 14-

A vision directed him to return cepted without controversy because all. 
one. 

A classy tr ack sch edule h as 
arranged for the Quakers this 
year. In this , spor t the S.alemites 
have gained a reputation. Last 
year the track team had a great 
season. Perhaps this year's team 
will do as good, and the past bas
ketball season will be forgotten. 

been to Ireland as a missionary. He of all the legends concerning him. The Salem offense collapsed in · 
the third period and playing be
came ragged. P . Sidinger's long 
shot, and Linder's foul completed 
the Quakers' scoring for the period. 
"Scrappy" Scullion was injected 

- Q-
East High of Akron defeated Al

lianoe High · in a thr iller to ad
vance to the finals at Columbus 
this week-end by a score of 34 to 
29. It was the first defeat in 23 
starts for Alliance. 

East has a hard fighting team 
that is some.thing like Salem. It 
just m:igh t have been Salem to de
feat Alliance. "East is a very lucky 
team. 

--Q-

AND THEN OLD MAN 
WINTER BLEW IN ....... 

Was it only a week ago that you 
said "How nice it is out," or "It 
doesn't look as if we were going to 
have any winter?" Was it only 
two or three days later that you 
woke up to see th e grounds covered 
with snow? We've got our winter 
and it looks as if it were going to 
hang around awhile. 

The snow, of course, is always 
acceptable, but oh, that wind and 
that zero weath er. Why the stu
dents, even freshmen, are !hurrying 

Continued on Page 4 
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Hl-Y, HI-TRI SUCCESSFUL 
IN THEIR MIXER 

MR. AUGHINBAUGH GIVES
SLIOES, LECTURE ON OHIO 

From all indications, the Hi~Y..J 
Hi-Tri nickel danoe was a success. 

Mr. B. A. Aughinbaugh, noted into the fray a t th is time. Kline 
tossed in a field goal and one foul, 
and Crum tallied another charity 
heave to give the Akronites an 18 
t o 17 lead. 

The gym was packed soon after 
the doors were opened. 'Presently 
the "Musical Maniacs" got unaer 
way witn their famous "Shine On, 
Harvest Moon." This was followed 
by '\Stardust," featuring D. B. Hol
loway on the sliphorn, These pieces 
were received well and the party 

A field goal by Hinkle gave the 
East five a 3 point lead early in the 
1ast period, but here the Salem "The future of yo,,ur state · 

, te'am came out of its slump. Wilms, 

lecturer and world traveler, at a 
special assemlbly last •Friday, point
ed out in his speech, "Ohio; the 
State ,That Is Educating You," why 
one should see and know the won
deTs of Ohio. 

depends on you," stated Mr. 
Whitcomb, and W. Sidinger acAughin!baugh. 'Therefore, you must 
counted for 8 points, ·and the score 

was nicely under way. understand various factors a;bout 
As this is leap-year, chief maniac it, so that you can run the govern-

t I ment when the time comes. Albright announced a girl's ag. m -
mediately John French and J ack "If Ohio were as Ohio-minded as 
Carpenter were nearly overwhelmed California is Oalifornia-minded, 
by r equests for a dance. there would be less legislative 

They modest ly figured a way out trouble. Develop Ohio-mindedness." 
all right though. The lecturer .accompanied his 

Maniac Charles Meek made his sI>eech with the showing of slides 
debut as solo ,violinist in "It's Love," of the most important and the most 
and "Business In IF." interesting things in Ohio; such as, 

Time flew, as did the feet of tp.e the cannon Old Betsy, the block 
dancers, and presently the dance houses at Mansfield, the steamboat 
was concluded with 'When the Blue rock at Yellow Springs, the Y 

stood 25 to 20 with but three min-
utes of play remaining. Hinkle, 
star forward of East , put the Ak
ronites back in the raoe with two 
field goals. The Quakers promptly 
froze the ball, but East reoeived it 
on an out of bounds play. Hinkle 
soon- passed to Kline, who tallied a 
long shot from the middle of the 
floor. Ed Wilms' short toss Tolled 
out of the basket jl.tSt after the gun 
sounded, and the Akron five had 
tur ned· defeat into victory. 

--Q-
of the Night Meets the Gold of the bridge at Zanesville, the tree under 'CLUB ASSISTS IN PROGRAM 
Day." Let's hope this is the first which Chief Logan gave his speech, 
of many more such dances. and the circuit mounds. 

~Q- "Each country has sffiri:e one Members of the Salemasquers 
Real . Depressi'On Prices · , thing its people think one must see presented a short program at the 

Walden, N. Y., (ABS)---Seniors before he has seen the most won- Book Club Monday night. 
of Wa lden High school recently' derful thing in the world." Two readings were given, "Mark 
gave Old Man Depression a sock1. He concluded by reading a poem Twain -and the .Interviewer," by 
when they served a senior supper/ while various scenic pictures of Charles Stuart, and "Fliurette" <a · ~ 
at 5 cents a plate. · ''-~hio were · flashed on the screen. wounded Canad~n ·~peaks) . -) 

~ - - '-
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THE QUAKER DO YOU KNOW ·SOME ClASS . NOTES 
VOL-XII MAR. 17, 1932 No. 22 That loitering in the halls is 

IPtfulished weekly from October SENIOR NEWS prohibited; 
to June by .Salem High School st?-- That there are only twelve· more 
dents. . The Rev. R. D. Walter of the weeks of school; 
Editor-in-Chief _ Marye Lou Miller Presbyterian church has been That Grama and Miller tied fo:r 
Business Manager, -- Lionel smith chosen bY the senior class . to deliv- first class honors; 
Faiculty Advisors --~--- Eleanore er the class sermon on June 5. That Karl Ulicny was the only 

workman and R. W. Hilgendorf Each senior will be allowed four .boy to receive a class honor; 
Subscription ........ $1.50 per Year ' seats at the commencement exer- That the snow in March missed 

Entered as second class mail De- cises. Two of these are given by Santa by three months; 
cember 1, 1921, at the Post Office at the school board, while the other That the Journalism class made 
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March two can be purchased for fifteen speech reports on "What To See Ii1 
3, 1879. · cents each. Ohio"; 

·Persons wiShing to SU'bscribe to There will be a few seats put on That Bill Bowling cir "Bill's Hot 
The Quaker may do so by mailing public sale, but the number of Air" has not shaved f()[" five days; 
$1.5-0 with , name and addres.s to the them will be limited. That the seniorl? just took a final 
Manager of The Quaker, Salem -Q- exam in History; 

High School. JUNIOR NEWS That thl! Hi-Y amt Hi-Tri dance 
was a- great success; 

That the Hi-Y said they were 

I WANT MY CANDY 
In French II class, one . of the 

senior girls - was just munching 
some of her candy when Miss Lawn 
spied the bulging jaws and the 
hungry look in her eyes. ~ 

"Please bring your candy to my 
desk," she said, "then you can !have 
it after class." 

The guilty fair sex trotted up to 
the desk. After she laid down her 
candy and went to her ·seat; she 
was called back two moce times, 
until all Of her supply of candy 
lay before the teacher. 

GIVE YOUR OPINIQNS 
Have you not1ced the s0re fingers 

and disgusteci lookS of some of the 
juniors? You haven't? Well, it's 
all because many of the junior 
rings were too small when they ar-

Mrs. McCarthy walked in to see 
about some important business. 
Her eyes fell on the candy and just 
before her hand. came near a piece 
of the precious sweets, precious to 
Connie, she was startled by a loud trying to. solve the depression; "Hey!': 

That the freshmen 'think Walter • " 
This is the ·editorial page. It is 

the only place in the ·Quaker where 
·an . opinion or comment may be 
properly given. 

Students and membei;s of t:ihe fac-
ulty are invited to write answers 
to previous editorials or comments 
on any school activities for publi-
cation here. 

This page is the voice of Salem 
High and t he editor or h er assist
ant will be glad to consider contr.i-
butions. 

- Q-
If you have something to say, say 

it where it will do good. 
-Q-

T HINK BEFORE YOU SHOOT 

It is an unwritten rule in Salem 
High that a student shoot neither 
bean, B-B, ball-bearing nor paper 
wad at another, ·be he friend or 
enemy. 

This little childish prank is really 
a dangerous thing. Such things as 
beans have been known to go off 
their intended course, strike and 
break someone's glasses causing 
pieces of glass to 'enter the eye and 
render it sightless. 

Then there are the windows, 
lightbulbs, and pictures all r too 
easily broken . And then if the 
teacher should h appen to cat ch one 

rived. 
.&fter waiting patiently (?) for 

·five weeks, some will still have to 
wait a few weeks longer before they 
can wear their flashy rings, \ 

Those who are able to wear them 
certainly are pleased. :rhe design 
is entirely new, being a . shield 
bearing the inscription Salem H. S. 
on a dull gold ·· bac~ground. The 
sides of . the rings are bright gold 
with the year 1933 on them. 

Connie was on the alert and saw 
Winchell is in their class; the movement from her seat in the 

That the junior class play has back of the room. 
the cream or the junior crop; "Just so no one takes my pink 

That Louise Pauline, freshman, ones," she Said . 
is called "good-looking" by a few 
select, dignified seniors; · ) --Q-· 

Students Grade for Diction That ·clair King blushes· every
time he thinks of something funny, Detroit , Mich., ( AJBIS.) - Every 
or looks at the r adiator Of his car time a student of a certain English 
in the winter, or talks to girls, or cla~s at . Southw_estern High Sch<:>°l 
looks at D . D. or M. t... M.; ' recites he. ls bemg graded for d1c

That the Rev. R .· D. Walter has tion hy h is classmates. At the end 
been elected senior class minister; 

That Homer Silver's return to S. 

of the term a vote will 'be taken to 
name the student who best employs 
the king's English. · enrollment 

. -Q-
H. s.. brings the class Each person who ordered a ring t 15·9 . d Up 0 • or pin was reqmred to make a e- -Q- , 

posit of one-half the cost, so it is , 
unlikely that there will be =1l11Y~. WttAT WOULD HAPPEN IF 
jewelry unclaimed by members Of 1 

the class of '33.. Jean Olnhausen looked sober?· 

Hard On Teachers, Too 

Milwaukee, Wis., (AiBS) - The 
Scroll of Washington High school 
here advances the idea that exam-

- Q- Virginia Grama got a iB? !nations have great effect on teach-
FRESHMAN NEWS C'onnie Tice didn't chew gum? ers' nerves. At any rate, the student 

The freshmen certainly enjoyed 
'the "mixer" last Thursday, and by 
the looks of t heir hands the next 
day, it seems that a good many at 
tended. 

-Q~ 

Rachel Cope didn't need a h air- paper says that mem!bers of the 
pin? faculty bowling t eam do not knock 

Dorothea Allen werep't efficien t? down nearly as many pins when ex-
Becky Blythe wer e here ten min

utes before the tardy bell rang? 
There was no talking in bhe hall ? 
Cecil Bennet t weren 't shy? 

amination ;t ime is .at hand. 

Mr . WilliaJilS: ·What do we mean • Bessie weren 't all mixed up ~ [ 

~:i~Ei~~1~L Jt J~] . 
FOR AN ECONOMICAL 

HAIR CUT, TRY by joint sovereigns? . 
Freshie: Double jointed kings. 

- Q-

SONG SHOP 

The Quaker came out a · day 
early? 

Bob !McCar thy wer e to lose h is 
penny? 

Clair King didn't 'blush? 

Bob Browne at ] 
L~osa Lee Be~uty s~~ 

just taking aim!!~ Life is Jl\lSt a Bowl of Cherries 
' ---Oamille Hoperick 

J ack Ballantine didn't argue? 
John Paul Olloman r emembered·? KYNER'S 

Doesn't t he risk involved over-- , One didn't see Kathryn and Al-
ba.lance the little thrill which comes St . Louis Blues bert together? 
from doing something wrong and - Dan Holloway The · shorthand class could r ead 
getting away with it? One of Us Was Wrong their notes? 

<>-Q- - Rena & Ray 
It Don't Mean a Thing 

WEATHER BRINGS ON COLDS - Ruth and Russ 

This year seems to be a year that 
causes absences in school because 
of colds and flu epidemics amohg 
students. 

F'ate In troduced You to Me 
----George to Cecilia 

Let's Have Another CUp of Coffee 
--Selma Liebschner 

some of These Days 
- The freshmen will be ·seniors 

89 Flights in 4 Hours 

Cleveland, Ohio, (_ABS)~Mem

bers of th e Glider club of Collin· 
wood High Sch ool here . recently 
made 89 successful glider flights in 
four hours. 

CRYSTAL LUNCH 
YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 

Salem, Ohio 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES 
THOMAS TiRE CO. 
Phone 310 151 N. Lundy 

The n eighboring towns h ave h ad 
epidemics causing th eir schools to 
be smaller or even causing them to. 
close entirely. 

What Am I Gonna Do When You're J?~_ ~!< •u<===•u< 
Gone? -The sen iors next fall ~ . p /() ' J 

It is a good plan for a student t o 
r emain at home if he has a severe 
cold, not only for his own benefit 
but for that of others as Well. !By 
staying a t home he will n ot spread 
the cold to others in the sch ool, and 
also probably will avoid a long ab
sence for himself. 

Even though there were over a 
hundred pupils out one day there 
is no epidemic 0f flu in Salem. 

Too Many Tear~Semester averages n oafter var us ~ 
Daybreak- U 

111'1 ~ . 

Motor Haven Inn ~1 ~ 
Candy ~ 

Confectionery il 
~v-==•u• 

- Q- at 

c ; 

'· 7 
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Bryan: If ignorance is bliss, you'd 
better get your life insured. 

Bush: How ·come? , 

THE QUAKER 

SCHOOL GOSSIP 
Won't you please add to the col

lection 'being' taken up to get Dor
othy Blackburn a pair of shoes 
with straps? As she wa.5 going up 
the stairs to the third floor, her 
shoe came off. 'Nother embarrass
ing moment for a dignified senior. 

-Q-
It seems thaJt_ \Molly Campbell 

Betty: I'd be willing to marry is pretty hot When it com.es to sled
any boy to keep him from going to riding on Sixth street on bitter-
war. cold wintry nig,hts. 

3 

WHOOSIM 

If.e's a sophomore, tall, dark. He 
plays basket ball on the reserve 
squad. He receives lots of A's in his 
scholastic work. · 

Mr. Henning held' the spotlight 
last week . . 

WHOO SER 

Ii. bright blond senior. She's one 
of the first ten honor graduaws. 
She's Whoosim's si~ter. Her giggle 
is the outst anding one of the sea-
son . . -Q-

Bryan: Because you're apt to die Jane: He might as well fight iMiss Horwell was described last 
of joy. one place as another. Have you noticed all the paper time. 

-Q- ;At Wells lfJ'igh, Steubenville, slips wads stuck on the ceiling in the 
are sent to the parents of students rear of 3017? Pat: Is that your Austin? 

Mike·: Yea-, why? who are in danger of failing in 
some subject. 

-Q-

-Q-
And -these girls that make br ief 

explosions with their heels when 
Pat: Well, you'd better look after 

_it: The ants are dragging it under 
tihe sidewalk. Mr. J - : You should place your .they walk in a s tudy hall--! 

-Q- hand over your mvutj:J. when you - Q-
Hartsough: Sir, may I marry your yawr.i. 

daughter? Arthur G. : ·What, and· get 'bit! 
Father: What is your vocation? -Q-
Hartsough : I'm an actor. Culler: You sure eat well. 
Father: Then· get out before the Linder:, I ought to. ·I've been 

foot-lights. practicing all my li:fe. 
-Q- - Q-

W if e : Well, I don't see anything Bruce : Why did Washington 

We have a bone to pick with 
teachers who get one all excited 
about a test, and then decide no~ 

to give it. 
-Q-

Have' you seen 1Louise Grove's 
one gray hair? She might not h ave 
it yet, but we don't see how she 
can avoid it with all the worrying so artiste a!bout that old pipe. stand up in the- poat when he was 

Hubby : Oh you don't. Well, it crossing the Delaware? she's doing about that verse of hers 
draws well doesn't it? · Sally : Well, I guess he wanted which wil1 appear in the Qu~ker 

. -Q-
Evelyn : Give .me an example of 

foreign entanglement. 
Mert: A meal of spaghetti. 

- Q-

to get his picture taken . 

- Q-
Detwiler : Who is really the boss 

in your house? 

annual. 

And then Susie Rusebaum - fl,n 
nounced, when she was studyin g 
her ' history, that LaS alle explored 
the Great Lakes. 1Well, well, per-Doris: Why-what a wonderful 

view- it leaves me speechless. 

Barnes: Well, of course, M_a as
sumes charge of us kids, the dog, 
the cat, and the canary, but Pol) haps she would like _to _write a new. 
says pretty nearly everything he/ history 'book. Johnny: Great-r!'ll lease the 

place. 
-Q-

First Chiseler : The doctor says I 
must throw up everything and take 
,a sea voyage. 

Second Ditto: You mean take a 
sea voyage and throw up every
thing. 

-Q-
iDeadbroke-I hear you have all 

kinds of money. · 
Badlyb e nt - Yeah, pennies, 

..... nickels, dimes -and quarters.~Ex

change. 
-Q-

wants to the gold fish. -Q-
So the Poor Boys Cooked Norie 

- Q-
Many of the chemistry students 

of Salem High School have resolved 
never to eat oheese again. The rea
son for all this reaction against 
cheese is that the students have 
been studying how it is made. 
Those who have already taken 
chemistry know how cheeses a re 
made, and those who don't know 
are just as well off. 

Pueblo, Golo., (ABS)- Although 
nine~een senior boys at Centennial 
High school here recently elected t o 
take cooking, permission to make 
the course co-edu_cational was de
clined because of crowding. 

SPOR1:1NG GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

V. L. BATTIN CO . 
Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

-Q-

SP AN IS H CLUB PRESENTS 
PLAY: ELECTS OFFICERS 

On March 2, •a S!>anish play was 
given at the meeting of Los Cas
tellanos. All char·acters spoke in 
Spanish, which added to the inter
e·st and educat ional value of it. 

New officers were elected· at t~ is 
·meeting also. They are: 
~arriet Izenour, president; K ath

erine Blythe, vi·ce-president; Lennt 
Non no, secretary-treasurer. 

On March 9, the next meeting, 
Spanish songs and games w~rc t! \e 
feature. 

-Q-

GREEl'HSEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

Goodrich Tires Penn Batteries 
Sinclair Gas and Oil 

Corner Pershing and Lundy . 

McDONALD & REICH 
SERVICE STATION 

EMPIRE AND SUNOCO GAS 
Kendall, Quaker State and 

Wolfshead_ Oils 
· North Lincoln at Fifth . 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATi;; 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

"Porter, how much to carry bag
gage?" 

"Ten cents the firSJtf parcel, then 
fiive cents each further parcel." 

"I will carry the .first parcel and 
you take the other."- Exchange. 

-Q-

,If all the students in the high 
school studied chemistry there 
would be ·another depression be
cause all the cheese factories would 
go out of business. 

- Q-
An yon e who thinks it isn 't fash

ionable to WlEJAR 1books, should no
' tice the ne·w Ubrary Club pins. 

- Q-

{F > ~=:IF==j) 

r.[ A Full Line of Easter Flowers ]. 
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES! . · 

. . - - PHONE 46 ·--

L McARTOR'S GREENHOUSE J 
'Mr. G-: But I don't see why you 

can't understand that. Why it's as 
plain a& your face. 

Harold : 'No woman ever tells me 
what to do. I'm boss in my own 
home. 

Bill: I'm a bachelor too. 

- Q-
Lady: Hobo did you _see that 

pile of wood in the yard? 
Hobo: Yes'm, I seen it . 
Lady: Mind your grammar, you 

mean you saw i•t. 
Hobo: 'No(m, you saw me see it, 

but you ain'1t seen me saw i t. 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite Postoffice 

Roy W. Harris 
THE PRINTER 

North Lincoln at Second 
· Phone 387-J. 

School Tablets and Confectionery 

VISIT BLOOMBERG'S -
and See BeautifulEaster Clothing, Hats arid 

· Furnishings 
For Young Men and Boys, at Lowest Price~ Ever! 

Drive Out - Plenty of Parking Space 

STATE GRAN 
THEATRE . THEATRE D 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

El Brendel 
- in-

"DISORDERLY 
CONDUCT" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Constance Bennett 
and BEN LYON in 

"Lady With a Past" 

FRIDAY A~D SATURDAY 

Ken .Mayn~rd 
- in-

"Pocatello. Kid" 
SUNDAY.,MONDAY, TUESDAY 

'Stepping· S~sters' 
-with-

Louise Dresser, Minna Gombell, 
Jobyna Howland , 
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IT CAN'T BE DONE 

You can'i see a horse· fly. 
You can' eat an adam's apple. 
You can' =?€€ a board walk or a 

ioor · ep. 
You can't hear a powder puff. 
You can't feel a window pane. 
You ca:n't see a radio play. 
You can't make a flat iron. 
You can't hear a key ring. 
You can't see a toe dance. 
You can't smoke a stove pipe. 
You can't Rake;traw with Dorothy. 
You can't eat a Mary Bunn. 
You can't Ha.ck (down) Treva. 
You can't say Dorothy is Wright. 
Yoi; can't Haul Dan away. 

-Q

EXTRACTS FROM A .DIARY 

Up late and had no breakfast. To 
school on the run and also on the 
face when I slipped coming up 
Garfield avenue. Reached the door 
just as th e tardy bell boomed forth 
my doom. Then the usual expla
nation of why I was late. Penalty--,
one week at eight o'cloc\{. F ine way 
to begin t he day. 

Association p a r t y tomorrow 
night. Getting some of my rags 
ready t o wear 'e<ause it's a hobo 
party. Wonder if the faculty will 
dress like that? 

Home to eat and then back to 
the usual grind. Home again to 
eat and then studied awhile and so 
to bed. 

- Q-
When Winning Is Losing 

Amarillo, Tex., (ABS)- It c;ioesn't 
pay to be ·too good. Recently the 
Amarillo High school band was 
barred from competing in this 
year's Panhandle music contests. 
Reason: For t he last five years it 
has won first place. 

- Q-
Extra-Curricular Activities 

Abolished 
Chicago, (ABS)- As a , drastic 

economic measure, Lindbloom High 
school department heads recently 
voted to abolish a ll student extm 
curricular activities. Athletic com
·pet ition, pubUcations, and liter ary 
and dramatic productions must go. 
The school had to fall in line with 
t he city economy program, and all 
teachers are needed to handle extra 
class work . caused by; a record en
rollment. 

Two Win Orient Trips 
Detroit, <ABS) - one school 

teacher. and one high school boy 
will spend this summer in the 
Or ient on an all-expenses-paid trip 
given in comiect ion with an Amer 
ican . Boy essay· contest . They are 
Miss Novilla Burton Lale of Mama
roneck, N. Y., and Neil Breen, 
Spokane, Wash. 

Stiffler & Davis 
Barber Shop 

,, 

1 
I 
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THE QUAKER 

OLD MAN WINTER 

to school. The cold weather cer
tainly creates a desire. to have lots 
of time to study between bells. 
Everybody seems to be dashing in 
out Of the cold- to study? 

And as if the wind and cold 
weren' t enough the sidewalks have 
to be icy. Many a fall has been 
executed gracefully or otherwUie 
since Old Man Winter decided to 
pay a visit. 

But then, every snowdrop holds 

EXCHANGE 
Teachers at Uhrichsville High 

school are in favor of giving semes-
ter examinations. 

A teacher at Salem High, Oregon, 
owns a Seth Thomas clock about 
one hundred years old. She also 
has a book entitled "Rheumalology, 
or A Discourse Concerning the Holy 
Spirit." It was printed in 1792. 

-Q-
WHAT WILL HAPPEN 

a drop of joy. For along with the When they see the beaut iful win
unpleasantness of winter are the some "Ann· [Winston?" 
pleasures of skating, sleighing, and When we find where John Paul 
snowballing. Olloman 's ring has disappeared? 

Winter h as been just around the If .John Reeves and Doris King 
corner for: two or three months, but keep going on like this? 
last week it surprised Us and com- 'When earl !MoQuilken quits going 
pleted its journey with one grand out of t own to see "les femmes?" 
snow storm and plenty of wind. If Marye Miller keeps falling over 
Whether it turned the comer to the some boy's big feet? , 
right or left we do not know but If Dale Leipper ever not ices a 
it ·appeared in full force. certain nice junior gir l? 

The snow has completely: changed -Q-

the face of this part of the United Five out of eight Steubenville 
States. rS:now drifts now appear High school boys a re in favor of 
where, only a few weeks ago, we ;girls using make-up.-Wells High 
saw ai dull green bank or field . Bulletin. 

Because of this change of weath- -Q-
er , the birds, which left the south How Far Do You W alk? 
early, a re having a hard time t o Cen tralia, · Wash ., (Aoo) - The 
find food. One of the best, and Columns 'of Centralia High School 
also most interesting things a per- estimates that . the avera ge high 
son can do to pre5erve wild life in school student wal)a;: 
the community, is to build a shelter Two and a h alf miles each day. 
for · birds and keep food there .for Twelve and a half miles each 
them. school week. 

• -Q- ' · · ' Two hundred twenty miles each 
Memory Book Supplants Ann~ ~mester. 

·Four hundrred and fifty miles 
each school year . 

A Shocking Tale! 

[.dncoln, Nebr., <ABS)~Physic 

students, here's . one for you. Can 
you hold on to one tenninal of a 
laiboratory magneto and remove . a 
nickel from a pan of water con
nected with the other terminal? A 
student a t Lincoln High here 
t hought he could>, but-with 'his 
t eacher turning the crank of the 
magneto-he couldn't make the 
grade. 

-Q-
Bad F or t h e Girls 

Dubuque, Ia., ('A!BS)--Girls' bas
ketball played under boys' rules or 
against boys . is definitely not good 
for the girls, several physical 
training teachers of Duquque High 
school ruled r ecently. 

-Q-
H elps Team Standing Too 

Little Rock, Ark., MlBS )--Coach 
Leroy Scott of Little 'Rock High 
never allows h is team to sit down 
on the basketball court or t he 
football field. He says that is one 
.reason he always has good "last 
half" t eams.1 

ANDALUSIA I 

DAIRY CO . . 
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 

and 
I CE CREAM 

THE SMITH CO. 
THE RICHELEU 

FOOD STORE Englewood, Colo., (ABS)- To cut 
expenses, seniors of Englewood 
High School will publish a memory 
book instead of a school annual 
this year . The book will contain in
dividual pictures of seniors and 
group pictures of other classes. 

- Q-

Get Your Contest Blanks at Our 
Stores for the Rexall Radio· Contest 

Stud en ts Taught . Diving 

Evanston, HI., (ABS)- Evanston 
Township High school has former 
a drivers' school with 600 studen ts 
enrolled. At this school students 
are taught methods of safe auto
mobile driving. 

Cold Weather 
Has .Hardened the 

Grease ---. Slush Has 
Rusted Your Bearings! 

Let Us Give t our Car a Special 

G reasing ! 

SHEEN'S 
Super Service 

"SHEEN SURE SATISFIES'.' 

At the Freedom Sign on Lincoln 

! 
I 

On the Air Every Sunday at 7:15 P . M. 

Ov:er NBC Hookup 
l 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
Corner East State Str eet and Lincoln Avenue Phone 93 

Broadway-Lease Dr~g Store 
Corner East State Street and Broa dway Phone 72 

SPRING- HOLZWARTH 

SCHOOL SHOES 
THE . -

> 
HALDI-HUTCHESON 

I SHOE 
\ 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
COMPANY I.I I 

_/I 
Portraits Amateur Finishing 
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